Characterization of the population of phagocytic cells in thymic cell suspensions. A morphological and cytochemical study.
Rat thymic phagocytic cells were characterized in vitro using various light- and electron-microscopical techniques. Thymic cell suspensions were mechanically prepared and enriched for non-lymphoid cells, which were predominantly phagocytic and of three types. Type I showed acid phosphatase (APh) activity in small granules dispersed throughout the cytoplasm and were mostly Ia antigen-positive, although the Ia membrane label varied in intensity and distribution among individual cells. Only a few cells had endogenous peroxidase activity. The type-I cells could not be clearly distinguished morphologically from type-II or -III cells, and most likely comprise precursors of both these cell types. Type-II were large pale cells with many slender cell processes. These cells had APh activity centrally positioned, were strongly positive for Ia on the cell membrane and were negative for endogenous peroxidase. The cytoplasm frequently contained Birbeck granules, which unequivocally classifies these cells as the in vitro equivalent of the interdigitating cells present in the medullary area of the thymus in situ. Type-III cells were rounded with a smooth or ruffled cell membrane and contained vacuoles and many phagolysosomes. They were strongly positive for APh which was present throughout the cytoplasm. About 50% of these cells were positive for endogenous peroxidase in a pattern resembling resident macrophages. The cells were negative for Ia antigens. Type-III cells mostly likely represent the macrophages found in the cortical area of the thymus.